
Recap: 

� Building Brand Quotient through create it, use it, 

spread it

� Key #3: What does your brand look like?

� Logo: Different types and National vs. Local

� Design: The principal reason for emotional attachment

� Using design to portray your “personality”

� Key #4: What does your brand say?

� Mission, differentiators, hook statement, tagline

� Who we are! What’s our story! Why does it matter to our 

donors, volunteers, etc.!

� Importance of content for search and conversions



Training Agenda

� Importance of Your Brand:

Key #1: Know What Your Brand Means

Key #2: Think Strategically About Your Brand

� Creation of Your Brand:

Key #3: What Does Your Brand Look Like?
Key #4: What Does Your Brand Say?

� Implementation of Your Brand:

Key #5: Ways to Communicate Your Brand Internally
Key #6: Ways to Communicate Your Brand Externally

Key #7: Social Media and Building Your Brand

� Bonus Key!



Marketing your nonprofit in a way 

that it impacts Brand Perception

� Think of your “cause” not your “mission”

� Mission is your purpose

� Cause is a branded issue with which consumers 

can more personally identify

� Mission-based services

� Development activities

� Communication (internal and external)



How hard is it to market in your sector? 

� Domestic social needs – see 

results close to home

� Education/Youth – universal 

appeal

� Environmental/Animal – still lots 

of opportunity for growth (make 

issues more tangible)

� Health – many get lost in the 

“health cluster”

� International needs – expected to 

grow with globalization



Marketing-related factors that measure brand 

(Cone Top 100)

� a.  Volunteer support base

� b.  An audit of coverage in the top 50 U.S. daily newspapers

� c.  Consumer perception (familiarity and personal relevance)

� d.  Donations

� e.  Entrenched in hundreds or thousands of local communities with extensive 

consumer touch points (locations, storefronts, events, etc.)

� f.  They invest in proactive front-and-center marketing of their brands

� g.  Partner with companies to reach a broader array of constituents

� h.  Drive significant revenue through fee-for-service and/or cause commerce



10 Essentials for Enhancing Brand Power
� Engage fresh constituencies

� Adopt new currencies

� Modernize fundraising

� Deliver crisp communications

� Establish and adhere to brand guidelines

� Build brand stewards (actions of volunteers, staff and board 

members)

� Develop quick reflexes

� Build corporate partnerships

� Create a dialogue with Brand Ambassadors (listen to and 

participate in conversations)

� Issue a rallying cry (inspire action)



KEY #5:  WAYS TO 

COMMUNICATE YOUR BRAND 

INTERNALLY 

“Behind strong nonprofit brands are 

strong leaders to ensure consistent 
brand communication penetrates every 

aspect of the organization.”

-- Roxanne Spillett, President, Boys & Girls 

Clubs of America



a.Volunteer support base: 
Build brand stewards 
(actions of volunteers, staff 
and board members) and 
Establish and adhere to 
brand guidelines.



Internal Vehicles to Communicate Brand

•Internal training to 
increase understanding
•Internal training on how 
to use branding tools
•Internal transparency
•Create a brands standards 
website



Edgartown MA: A&P Fun 

in the Sun Store 

… DO THE 
EMPLOYEES BUY 

THIS ACT?



Do you currently have any kind of 

brand standards?

Challenge Question (Poll)



Case Study: Wharton School Five Key 

Components of a Brand Stds Website
Creating a Brand Standards website that  provides everything needed to disseminate a consistent 

brand message and visual identity:

1. Definition of brand values outlining your messaging and how you are differentiated from other 

like organizations.

2. Design standards guide outlining how to most effectively use graphical elements, including 

logos, colors, fonts, and photography.

3. Writing guide – outlining how to produce clear, consistent, concise communications aligned 

with the brand.

4. Templates and resources – outlining specific formats for stationary, cards, website design, 

correspondence, Power Point presentations, press releases, event materials, print collateral, 

merchandise, advertising, and online videos.

5. Process – outlining specific approval and review processes for different affiliations, such as 

staff, partners, external groups, etc..

http://www.marketingsherpa.com/article.php?ident=31218



Branding Style Guide: font, style, color, 

language, placement, positioning, etc.



The goal of a social media style guide is to establish:

* What the brand represents in the social web

* Its characteristics

* Brand personality traits

* The voice of the brand

* Attributes and voice necessary at the representative level

* Procedures and guidelines for representation, accountability and workflow

* Metrics for quantifying activity and the intended results

Social Media Brand Guide



Reflecting your brand
Eight steps to reflecting on your brand and laying the foundation for a new, more socially inspired and relevant 

corporate culture and value system.

1. Core values

Specify what we stand for and weave it into all we do. (i.e. What is your story?)

2. Brand pillars

The central themes that conveys our uniqueness and value.

3. Promise

What is our mission and how does it introduce value to those who align with our purpose?

4. Aspirations

No brand is an island, nor is it inanimate. As such, the attributes we define today must continually evolve. Our 
aspirations are representative of the stature and mission we seek today and over time. This is how we compete 
for the future.



5. Brand characteristics

Defining the brand characteristics will help us establish the traits we wish to associate with the brand represented through our

actions, words and overall behavior.

6. Opportunities

As we complete this exercise, the identification of the attributes that are not embodied allows us to find a path to greater 

relevance. It's a combination of who we are and what we offer today and also the opportunities that emerge that allow us to 

connect to those seeking solutions we had yet to identify.

7. Culture

The brand team must examine the culture of the company, not only what it is today, but ultimately how it should embody our 

aspirations so that it is readily identifiable in social media. People need something they can align with, and it is our culture that 

serves as the magnet to our purpose and aspirations. We are all in this together.

8. Personality

It is crucial that we contemplate, review and designate the elements that we wish the brand to illustrate and represent. This final 

step is to identify and bring to life the personality and character of the brand through conversations, social objects and stories. If 
the brand was a person, how would it appear? How would it sound? How would it interact with others? How would others 

describe it?

shttp://www.crainsdetroit.com/article/20100512/C02/100519944/the-social-media-style-guide-

eight-steps-to-creating-a-brand-persona#



KEY #6:  WAYS TO 

COMMUNICATE YOUR BRAND 

EXTERNALLY



c. Consumer perception 
(familiarity and personal 
relevance): Deliver crisp 
communications



20 Second Test



They don’t care about your mission!

They care 

about …

your cause



Crisp, concise communications



Hook Statement, particularly websites



Plaster It!

This simple logo …



Became this ….

http://thinkbeforeyoupink.org/Pages/PrettyInPink.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/catbeurnier/3640569613/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/diongillard/312815308/



d.Donations: Develop quick 
reflexes ….national disasters to 

economic realities



http://blog.wired.com/27bstroke6/2008/11/propelled-by-in.html



Raise More Dollars

The Red Cross raised >$5 million

for relief work in Haiti

…solely through text messages and made viral on 

networking sites like Twitter and Facebook

300,000 people giving $10!
http://www.cnn.com/2010/TECH/01/14/online.donations.haiti/index.html?hpt=T2



b. An audit of coverage in the 
top 50 U.S. daily newspapers 
and
e.Become entrenched in local 
communities with extensive 
touch points (locations, 
storefronts, events, etc.) –
and work on getting local 
press: Engage new 
constituencies.



Grassroots Public Relations

Get your branded message 
out!

•Article Placement 

•Media Relations



Build a media list and contact  

writers on relevant topics



Events are touch points and 

can get media coverage



f.Invest in proactive front-
and-center marketing of 
their brands: Engage new 
constituencies and Inspire 
action.





Affordable: Email Marketing

� Email delivers $57 for every $1 spent. (Source: 
The DMA, 2008)

� Spam now accounts for 90-95% of all email 
sent. (Source: Forrester Research, "Secret to 
Email Delivery" 2008)



Email 

Marketing 

The Highest 

ROI



Spreading Your Marketing Word = 

Visibility + Findability

“Search is the second most common activity on the 
Internet after e-mail; 99.5% of Web users are searching. 
People are searching for things and will find your 
competitor. If I'm searching for pizza and your pizza 
parlor isn't there, I'll order from the other guy. Would 
you have a business without a sign out front? An 
unlisted number? A secret address?”

(“How to Get Found Online” by Naomi Grossman, 2/13/09, Forbes.com, 
http://www.forbes.com/2009/02/13/search-engine-optimization-entrepreneurs-
sales_0213_search.html?partner=alerts)



Search Engine Optimization/

Search Engine Marketing

If people can find you, you 
MUST be a brand!

•SEO (Internal actions)
•SEM (External actions)



Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Internal actions to improve results: 

•Meta Keywords

•Meta Descriptions

•Keyword Density
•URLs - http://www.artkidzinbizfoundation.org/Art-Contest-2010

•Title Tags
•Header Tags

•Alt Tags
•Intra Site Links

•Sitemap

•Footer Links



Search Engine Marketing (SEM)

External actions to improve results: 

•Spin articles

•Issue press release

•Reviews (Yelp)
•Partner links

•Directory submissions
•Google map

•Google local listing
•PPC or Facebook ad campaign

•Embed videos

•Social media
•Yahoo answers



Have you implemented SEO?

Yes No

Have you implemented SEM?

Yes No

Challenge Question (Poll)



Google likes mapping

Mapping & 

Video 

Engines



Google likes 

videos and 

images



Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and 

Pay-Per-Click (PPC)

Natural 

Search 

Results

Paid 

Search 

Results



Paid Search or Pay-Per-Click (PPC)

� Create an ad, then pay ONLY when someone 

clicks through on the ad
- Relatively inexpensive

- Practice ground for learning most effective keywords

- Drives traffic to your site of people actively seeking 
information



Sponsored Links:  Drive traffic



Goal: Finding Your Information



Sponsored Link:  Drive fundraising



Goal: Fundraising



Google Grants – (Poll)

� Gives a monthly budget in the search 

engine’s advertising platform, Google 

AdWords. 

� Increases awareness and spreads message 

at no cost.

� All recipients receive at least 3 months of free 

ads.

� Must be a 501(c)(3) (except religious or 

political).



Digital Platforms, Broadcast and Print 
… GET HELP!

•Digital Platforms (Ad placement on 
Yahoo, Facebook, You Tube, online 
magazines/programs, such as Sports 
Illustrated, CNN, etc.)
•Broadcast (TV, radio, cable, etc.)
•Print



g.Partner with companies to 
reach a broader array of 
constituents: Build corporate 
partnerships.



Partnerships

� Identify corporations with similar values that have 

resources

� Support the local community

� Their product relates to your cause

� Draft tailored, measurable strategies:

� Event sponsorship

� Employee giving programs

� Volunteer support

� Their brand reach

� Shared thought leadership



Partnerships Build Brand

“Partnerships are a key component of our brand. Boys & Girls 
Clubs of America has consistently been a leader in cause 
marketing, partnering with some of the most respected corporate 

brands. We continue to build effective relationships with leaders 

from federal, state and local government. We are also fortunate to 
partner with many well-known and respected figures in America 

who serve as advocates for our cause, including Denzel 

Washington, General Colin Powell and many others.”
-- Roxanne Spillett, President, Boys & Girls Clubs of America



h.Drive significant revenue 
through fee-for-service 
and/or cause commerce:  
Adopt new currentcies 
(merchandise, fee-fore-
service, licensing, etc.)























Identify Consistent Elements

� For example:

� Color

� Photos

� Logo



KEY #7:  SOCIAL MEDIA AND 

BUILDING YOUR BRAND



c. Consumer perception 
(familiarity and personal 
relevance): Modernize 
fundraising (digital 
fundraising, online 
communities) and Create a 
dialogue with Brand 

Ambassadors (listen to and 

participate in conversations)



Submit articles to blogs targeting 

your audience



Role of Social Media in Building Brand



Increase brand awareness! 10M+ views



Reach new constituents



Drive transactions or donations 



Nonprofits: Use Social Media to 

Humanize & Put a Face on the Org 

organization



Are you ready for increased

website traffic? 

Build Your Marketing Foundation:

- Tagline

- Hook statement

- Logo

- Content that converts



Challenge Question: Poll (Select one)

Rank your website readiness. 

Remember, this is your brand hub!

•Website is professionally designed with 
interactive features. Our visitors LOVE it!

•Website is average looking brochure-ware 
type of site. There’s room for improvement.

•Website needs lots of help!



BONUS KEY:

The Mad Marketeer 6Zone Marketing

Map that maps out a strategy

START (Build your foundation) to 

FINISH (Monitor your results)



The 6Zone 

Marketing 

Map



Thank You!

Contact:

Mad Marketeer, Katharine Coles

310-947-8511

katharine@MadMarketeer.com
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Sign up to receive FREE ONE  OF THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
From Our Annual Marketing Service Plan:

Measure and Monitor Consultation
This consultation and Quick Guide helps you set your “baseline” measurements, so you 

can implement your marketing strategies and, then, measure and monitor the results.  
These tools are the very key to your long-term marketing success!

Private Website Consultation 
Is your website ready for increased web traffic? Do visitors stay on your site when they 
get there or do they leave within a few seconds? In this private consultation we assess 

your website and provide strategic recommendations to enable you to get the best 
results including raising more money.


